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ON THE TECHNOLOGY OF CENTRAL ASIAN WALL
PATNTINGS: THE PROBLEM OF BINDING MEDIA
V. J, BIRSTEIN
early medieval Central Asian wall paintings were studied. Quantitative analysis of amino acids
isolated from specimens of Mansur-Depe wall paintings, second to first century s.c.. has

-proline,

glycine and alanine were revealed to a high percentage while hydroxyproline was not d€tected.
In other wall paintings ofthe second to the eighth century the use ofplant gums was inferred
since polysaccharides isolated from the specimens had infrared spectra resembling those of

polysaccharides fiom the Prunoideae sub-family. The gum used in the Toprak-Kala wall
paintings, third to fourth century, and in a nineteenth-century painting fron-r Khiva could be
identified precisely: it was either apricot or cherry gum. The technique used for the preparation
of paints and grounds in Mansur-l)epe and Kara-Tepe, second to fourth century, resemtrles
those clescr:ibed in medicval lndian manuscripts.

l. rNlRouuc r roN
During the last few decades many archaeological objects with monumental paintings
dating back to antiquity and the early middle ages have been discovered in Central (Middle)
Asia. Archaeologists, art experts and restorers who studied these paintings did not do any
research on their binding media and grounds, believing that it is impossible to make
experiments of this kind [1]. Yet, as was pointed out by R. de Silva [2]. one can speculate
about the technique of a monumental painting only after isolating and identifying the
binding medium. Accordingly, in order to obtain an insight into the technique of Central
Asian painters, we investigated specimens of paintings from a series of buildings dating back
to different periods: the Parthian temple of Mansur-Depe. second to first century e.c. [3];
the Bactrian Buddhist temple $omplex of Kara-Tepe, second to fourth oentury [4.] ; the
Khorezmian palace of Toprak-Kala, third to fourth century [5] ; houses of Sogdian city
nobles in Pendjikent, seventh to eighth century [6];the Buddhist temple of Adjina-Tepa,
seventh century [7]; and the Tashkhauli palace, 1830, in Khiva.
2.

t"ra

rrRrat-s AND METIIrrDS

Somple.r a.f Paintings

From Mansur-Depe--small fragments with red paint on a relatively thick (2-3 mm)
ground. The paint must have been made of Kzyl-kessak (a -kind of ochre) as a pigment
[3]. The ground consists of chalk with {illers:pounded ceramics and small pebbles [3]"
It was placed on the mud plaster. The samples were collected in the portico (aiwan).
2 -" From Kara-Tepe *-fragments with red paintings and a fragment with a polychromatic
painting from the P-lI cave temple. The paintings are made on a ground 1.5*2.0 mm
thick. Ths ground is different from that of Mansur-Depe. It is looser than the latter,
almost insoluble in HCl, and with sand as the filler" The ground must have been spread
in thin layers. The uppermost layer just below the painting is the finest ancl whitest
one. The ground was placed over the sandstone walls of the cave.
3 - From Pendjikenr--fragments of a thick clay plaster with lillers. A thin layer of white
ground is over it. The colouring is black and brownish (the pigments are soot and ochre
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From Toprak-Kala-small fragments of paintings made in black paint over a red
background. There is a thin layer of dense white ground under the paintings. The
ground covers a thick mud Plaster.
5 - From Adjina-Tepa-a fragment of a painting made with b1ue, pink and yellow paints
(the pigments are ultramarine and ochre [7]) over a plaster ground 1'0-1'5 mm thick.
O - i frag-ent* from Khiva-a piece of lime plaster (size 2 x 3 cm) with blue, black and
brownish colouring.
Protein hyclrolysis was carried out according to Stein and Moore [9] : l-10 mg of a speci-.n *... hydrolysed under vacuum (prior to hydrolysis the specimen was three times
frozen undei nitrogen and thawed under vacuum) for 24 h in 6 N HCI at 105'C' The
hydrolysate was fllGred through a G5 glass filter and concentrated in a vacuum rotating
evaporator. ln some cases, to ichieve better purification, the lVd_rolYsate was absorbed. to
a Dowex-5o column and the amino acids were eluted with 2 N NH4OH. Salt-free amino
acids were obtained by evaporation of the ammonia solution in a rotating evaporator'
Chromatography of pritein hyclrolysates and amino acid mixtures on 'silufol UVrg Kavalier'
slides was cairild out in an n-butanol/acetate/water (60:20:20) system [10]. The chromato-
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media

grams were dyed with 0'5/" ninhydrin in ethanol.
The condiQuantitative imino acid analysis was performed on a 'KLA-38 Hitachi' device.
buffer,
citrate
sodium
0'2
M
(a)
x
cm
column;
50
0'9
process
were;
iions of the separation
pH 3.25-4.25; flow rates 60 mm per hour (buffer) and 20 mm per hour (dye) ; 55 "c ; (b) 0'6
x 10 cm column; 0'35 M sodium citrate buffer, pH 5'28; flow rates 60 mm per hour (buffer)
and 30 mm per hour (dYe).
polysaccharide hydrolysis was carried out in 1 N H2SO4 for l0-12 h in a boiling water bath
t1-5 mg sampte; ;t i1. rne hydrolysate obtained was neutralized with Bacor, and the

x

8 in (H+) form
BaSOn frecipitate iormed was removed by filtration. Some Dowex-50
dried in a vasupernatant
the
and
ruus adjed tb the filtrate, the mixture was centrifuged,
cuum rotating evaPorator.

Chromatography of polysaccharide hydrolysates was carried out as follows:

slides in n-butanol/acetate/water
(60:20:20) system.
b - In more precise experiments-on thin layers of microcrystallic cellulose (GDR) by
three suciessive runs at 3l'C in ethylacetate/pyridin/water (100:35:25) system [12].
Cellulose was spread over 4'5 x 20 cm glass plates (10 g cellulose were homogenized
in 60 ml water). The chromatograms were developed with anilinephtalate reagent.
c - Gas chromatography of polysaccharide hydrolysates was performed on a 'Pye Argon'
a

- In priliminary- experiments-on 'silufol UVrrr'

+The quantity of sample used can be summarized as lbllows:

Quantity of somples

Wall painting

Mansur-Depe
ground
paint layer
Kara-Tepe
ground
paint layer
Pendjikent
ground * paint laYer

Toprak-Kala
ground f paint laYer
Adjina-Tepa

ground
Khiva

f

paint laYer

(il

Quantity of isokrted
polysaccharides (mg)

2-3
2

I

2-3
2-3

1

3-4

I

2

I
I

2

1.5-2

5
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to the analysis, monosaccharides in the hydrolysates were
polyoles
transformed to acetylated derivatives [ 3] as follows: a dried
and
to
reduced
neutralized hydrolysate was mixed with 10-15 mg of sodium borhydrate in methanol
and kept for 1 h. The excess of borhydrate was removed by treating with KY-2 (H')
cationite, the mixture was evaporated and dried several times by evaporation from
methanol. The dry residue was treated for 4 h with a l:1 mixture of acetanhydrid and
pyridin. The separation was carried out in a 3i,i rcxss-M on gas chrome Q column
at 180"C. 5 ml of 20f. specimen solution in chloroform was introduced and argon
chromatograph. Prior

was used as a develoPer.

Inft.are(l 5pe(:.tra were recorded on
Specimens were pressed into pellets

a 'Perkin-Elmer Model 257' IR spectrophotometer.
with 150 mg of KBr powder.
3. Rrsulrs

In the first series of experiments fragments of Mansur-Depe wall paintings were studied. ln

two specimens of the ground separated from the paint layer were
preliminary
'hydrolysed analysis
in 6 N HCI and in I N H2SO4. De-salted and neutralized hydrolysates were
to
chromatography on 'Silufol UVrrn' slides. After dyeing with ninhydrin and
ruUl.cieA
aniiinephtalate only amino acid spots could be observed, which implied that the ground
contained protein. However, when a sample of the ground was dissoived in 1 N HCl,
centrifuged, and the supernatant dialysed against water for 12 h, no polymer material was

found in the dialysate. lnstead, a mixture of amino acids was revealed in the residue obtained
after evaporating the dialysis water. Obviously, the major part of the protein on the ground
has disintegrated into amino acids'
To find out what kind of protein was used for the preparation of the binding medium,
quantitative amino acid analysis was carried out. For th is purpose a specimen of the ground
was dissoived in I N HCl, and the solution was centrifuged and applied to a Dowex50 x 2 column. The results of quantitative analysis of the amino acid mixture eluted from
the column are presented in Table l. For comparison, the amino acid composition of
gelatin from an Itaiian painting of the fourteenth century reported by Keck and Peters
[4] is also shown.
bn. .u, see that no hydroxyproline (whose content in collagen and gelatin is usually as
high as l0-14%) was detected in the ground. However, high percentages of proline, glycine ,
alinine and giutamic acid revealed in the samples indicate that the ground did probably
contain gelatin which had disintegrated into amino acids, while hydroxyproline, which is
less stable than other amino acids [15, l6], might have degraded. In other words, one can
conclude that a glue from collagen-rich animal tissues. such as skin and bones, was rtsed as
the binding medium for the ground.
Similarly, ihe amino acid mixture from the paint layer was isolated and purified. The data
of Tabli I show that the amino acid composition of this mixture is similar to that in the
ground. Hence we conclude that an animal glue was used as binding medium both for the
paints and for the ground.
irlext we studied the residue obtained after centrifugation of the initial suspension of the
ground, with the expectation that not ali gelatin had degraded into amino acids and some
was hydrolysed and the chromafiolypepticles might be trapped in the residue. The residue
an amiuo acid mixture which
revealed
UV.,ur'slides
on'silufol
hydrolysates
the
of
iogiup|,V
reJemblecl the one isolated from the solution by column chromatography. However, the
amount of amino acids was too small to permit accurate analysis.
Specimens of the Kara-Tepe painting were analysed in the following way. Specimens
oithe ground or the paint layer were homogenized, boiled in water for 10 min, and the
pellet o-btained after centrifugation was successively treated with I N HCI and 1 N NaOt{,
Sttrlies in Consert'olion, 20 (l 975), 8--19
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TABLE

1

AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF MIXTURES ISOLATED FROM GROUND AND PAINT
LAYERS OF A PAINTING FROM MANSUR-DEPE, AND OF GELATIN
Ground

and

M

chrome Q column

mol

I

Paint layer

M

molI

Hydroxyproline
Aspartic acid
Threonine
Serine

Glutamic acid
rs \\ere studied. In

: painr layer

were
hrdrolysates were
ilh ninhydrin and

d that the ground

Proline
Glycine
Alanine
I i 2 Cystine
Valine
Metionine

Histidine
Sum total

0'5060

Isoleucine
Leucine

mer material was
e residue obtained
ein on the ground

Tyrosine
Phenylalanine
Lysine

Lrinding medium,
nen ofthe ground

0.0642
traces
0.0218
0.0060
0.0109
0.0340
0.0127
0.0126
0'0397
0'0440

iredinlNHCI,
,

0.0237
0.0109
0.0310
0.0730
0.0370
0.0855

4.5
2.1
6.1

14.4
7.3
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4.3
1.2
2.1

6.7
2.5
2.5
7.8
8.7

100'0

(14)
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The solutions were pooled, the pH adjusted to neutral, and dialysis against water carried
out. After evaporating the dialysate in a vacuum rotating evaporator, the infrared spectra
of the residue were recorded. A similar technique of isolating binding media from wall
paintings was earlier employed by Belgian authors [17, 18]. In all experiments a polysaccharide (usually with contaminating inorganic substances) was isolated.
Figure 1 shows two typical spectra of the substances obtained (A, B) which virtually completely coincide. There is a band of stretching vibrations of bound OH-groups at 3 400 cm-1
and a band of stretching vibrations of CH-groups at 2800-3000 cm 1. Both spectra show
absorption at about 1740 cm 1 and 1640-1620 cm-l. The former weak band could be
due to stretching vibrations of C:O groups of non-ionized acids and the latter one to
ionized carboxylic groups, i.e. to the salts of uronic acids [19, 20]. These distinct bands
can usually be seen in the spectra of vacuum-dried solutions of gum polysaccharides [20
and our experiments]. Sometimes the band in the 1600 cm-1 region is attributed to absorption by water [17], but in our case it would rarher be due to absorption of the native apricot
gum (Fig. l. G).
At 1400-1 500 cm 1 there is a band representing deformation vibrations of CH groups.
However, it should be noted that bands of COO- groups may also be present in this region
Ii9]. The difference between the two spectra in this region could be due to inorganic constituents of the specimens. Even 72 h of dialysis were sometimes insufficient for the complete
removal of inorganic contamination. After burning down these substances, the band at
1000-1100 cm-l shifted into the region of 1120-1150 cm-1, and a band at 670cm-1
appeared. These bands could be due to the presence ofgypsum [21].
Chromatography of hydrolysates of substances isolated on cellulose thin layers revealed
spots of xylose, mannose, glucose and glucuronic acid. The xylose spot was the most intenStudies in Conservation, 20
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I Infrared spectra of substances isolated from: (A) red paint fragment from Kara-Tepe;
(B) paint layer of a polychrome fragment from Kara-Tepe; (C) a iample from prendjikent
; (o) paini
IaYer from Adjina-Tepa; (E) Toprak-Kala painting; (F) paint layeifrom a Khivi speclmen
ano
(G) of apricot gum.
Ftc.

sive, that of mannose was somewhat paler-the spots of the other sugars were barely visible.
These results were confirmed by the data of gas-liquid chromatogra=phy of hydrolysates
of
a substance isolated from the paint layer of the polychrome fragmeni: it was possible to

xylitol and mannitol while the alditol acetates of the other components were
almost invisible. Hence. both the paint and ground layers of Kara-Tepe
a polysaccharide which includes the above-mentioned sugars. This implies that a"ortuil
glue p..pu."a
from plant gums was u-sed as a binding medium. Unfortunately, from the-. components
revealed it cannot be inferred, however approximately, what kind'of plant gum was used
for the preparation of the glue.
The same procedure was used for the isolatio_n of the binding media from wall painting
fragments from Pendjikent, Toprak-Kala, Adjina-Tepa and khiva. with the specimeni
from Pendjikent and Toprak-Kala it was not possible to separate paint and grornd layers,
and they were extracted together. In the case, of the Adjini-T.pifrag.nentitre two tayers
were easily separated, so the binding media from ground and paint l-ayers wer" analysed
separately. Finally, only the paint layer was analysed in the case of the Khiva fragment.
As is evident from Figure l,which shows infrared spectra of the isolated substaices, the
spectrum of the binding medium of Pendjikent specimens (Fig. 1, C) resembles remarkably
that of Kara-Tepe paint layer samples (Fig. l, B). This similarity-was conflrmed by th!
separate
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Frc.2 Gas chromatographic separation of monosaccharide derivatives from a hydrolysate of the Pendjikent
binding medium: (1) xylitol; (2) the derivative of glucuronic
acid; (3) mannitol; (4) galactitol; (5) glucitol.
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resuits of gas chromatography of polysaccharide hydrolysates (Fig. 2): lhe chromatograms
of Pendjikent samples contained distinct peaks of the alditol acetates of the same major
components xylose (1) and mannose (3). In addition, this polysaccharide contains
glucuronic acid (2), galactose (4) and glucose (5) in considerable quantities. Coarsequently,
_sums from closely related but not identical plants were used in Pendjikent and Kara-Tepe.
-{s can be seen from comparison of the spectra of the substance from the Adjina-Tepa
paint layer (Fig. 1, D) with the spectra of other binding media and of apricot gum (Fig. 1, G),
rhis substance is also a polysaccharide. The same spectrum was characteristic for the
substance isolated from the ground of the painting. However, this polysaccharide is diflerent from those revealed in fragments from Kara-Tepe and Pendjikent and does not
resemble the polysaccharides of the fruit-tree gums. Th.is conclusion was confirmed by the
results of ch.romatography on cellulose thin layers: spots of xylose, mannose and glucose
nere detected, the latter being the most intensive. Unfortunately, it is impossible to name
the plant whose gum was used for the preparation of the glue employed as the binding

medium in this case.
I R-spectra of the components isolated from the specimens of paint and ground of ToprakKala (Fig. 1, E) and from the paint layer of Khiva (Fig. 1, F) are very similar;the differences
in the regions of 1340 cm-1 and 1050-1250 cm-1 could probably be due to different levels
of inorganic components. Both spectra are practically identical to those of fruit-tree gums,
particularly to that of apricot (Armeniaca vulgaris) gum (Fig. 1, G). It should be emphasized
that the spectra of gums from apricot, cherry (Prunus cerasus) arrd Prunus avium (the
gums were collected in Tashkent) were virtually the same, which implies that the gums
could not be distinguished on the basis of the spectra.
It is also difficult to distinguish the gums of cherry and apricot with the use of thin layer
chromatography of hydrolysates since they contain almost the same set of monosaccharides.
The identification of gums was possible only on gasJiquid chromatography of hydrolysates:
Studies in Con$ervation,20 (1975), 8-19
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Frc. 3 Gas chromatographic separation of monosaccharide deri_
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rhamnitol; (3) xylitol; (i] the derivative of glucuronic aciO;;
iSi
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in apricot gum the ratio of arabinose to galactose was approximately 3 to 1 (Fig.
3), in
9iT.ly _g.r* 2.3 to I (the corresponding rati,os reported by' others are 1 to I and 1.2-2.6 to
1

[22,23]).
Comparison of the spectra of isolated polysaccharides and gums showi
that the former
have more intensive bands at 1400-1 4)0 cm-l and 1620-1240 cm r
and an additional

at 1240 cm-r which could be explained.by the pr.r*"L of dissociated;;il;;;i
g.o-rpl [19] and inorganic components, respectively. chiomatography of poryru;;h;.i;;
hydrolysates revealed the following morroru""hurides: galactor",
ivior., traces of mannose
band

and glucose and, probably, arabinose. These are ,orm-ully to be found'm
trr"
of apricot and cherry gums.
"ornporliion
Thus, for the wall paintings in the Toprak-Kala and Khiva palaces, glues prepared
from
cherry-and apricot gums were used ai binding media. It should be emphasized
that in
Kara-Tepe and Pendjikent gums from a species of th e Prunoideae sub-famiiy
prouuuiv
also used since xylose is known to be the main component in some prr*oidro,

t.."
gr-r. '

4. orscussroN
We have shown that the ancient painters of Central Asia used both animal glue (MansurDepe) and plant glues. (Kara-Tepe, pendjike.nt, Adjina-Tepe, Toprak-Kar6l
uirJi"g
media. Since no definite_ terminology describing ttr" t."h.riqre'of
", wall
-o.rrmenial
painting exists, we should make it clear from thi start ttrut dy
!tu" paintings ;; ,h;ii
mean those made with paints mixed with animal glue and gr-r, uri
ty te-p".i p"irtrrsr,
those made with egg-yolk paints.
The bulk of the paintings of the Central Asian buildings of antiquity
and the early medieval

periods show the influence of Buddhist art

(4;6;7\,

while tiie painting, or irr"-ior*".
Buddhist temple complexes Kara-Tepe and Adjina-'i
ornrioatrist patr,lG,
".piur".*u-ptl,
the Kara-Tepe paintings being three to four centuriis
older than most of those in India.
Studies in Conservation, 20 (197 5), 8-19
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That is why the knowledge of the technique of Indian monumental wall painting will help
us to understand the painting technique of Central Asian masters.
Three main ancient sources dating back to the seventh, twelfth and sixteenth centuries, as
*ell as some less famous ones, have survived which describe in detail the entire process of
riall painting: preparation of walls, laying a ground, preparation of paints, drawing and
painting 124-27). The process differed basically from that of European fresco painting
u'hich seldom used natural binding organic components. The ground was made in the
lollowing way: lime or white clay was mixed with sand, soil, pounded ceramics, and a glue
solution added. There were various kinds of glue: that of plants (among other things,
masters used gums, pulps and saps of different plants and trees, broth of leguminous plants
and bananas) and animal glue (gelatin produced by boiling buffalo skins) and even beesw ax. Once dried, the ground was covered with a thin layer of a mixture of clay or pounded
shelis with plant or animal glue. The same plant or animal glue was used as a binding
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Studies of the paintings of Indian cave temples were started at the beginning of the twentieth
century [2], but it was S. Paramasivan who carried out systematic research between 1930-40
lsee, e.9., references 29-33). It was discovered that in almost all the buildings examined
the ground consists of two layers: the lower, thlcker (1.5-2.5 mm) one and the upper,
thinner (0'6-0'8 mm) one. Chemical analysis showed that, usually, there is lime with an
admixture of sand in the thick layer and only lime in the thin one. In most cases, no organic
components were discovered in the paintings [28*31]. Only in the black pigments of some
of the seventh- to ninth-century paintings was plant gum discovercdl32,34] as were traces
in
'rf oil the ninth- to fifteenth-century paintings. Of course, one cannot trust the results of
this research completely since the methods used were not perfect. However, according to
Ihe recent review of O. Agrawal, there are no natural organic glues in a large number of
lndian paintings [271. That is why S. Paramasivan and O. Agrawal supposed that paintings
had usually been made in the fresco secco technique, while lime water was used as a binding
medium 127, 29-32, 341.
Buddhist cave temples of the early medieval period are also to be found in Chinese Turkestan
and Afghanistan. According to S. M. Dudin's description of cave complexes in Eastern
China published between 1910-20, paintings there were usually made on a ground consisting

of lime and sand, or plaster. In the author's view, those are tempera paintings [35]. According to R. J. Gettens, who studied samples of paintings in two cave temples situated in Chinese
Turkestan and Afghanistan, the painters had used mineral pigments mixed with animal
glue, and used plaster for making the ground [36,37). These data also need confirmation.
The discrepancy between the results of the experiments (the absence of a binding medium
in most of the paintings) and the Indian manuscripts is all the more incomprehensible,
because, according to modern traditional Eastern methods, glues are being used for wall
paintings. For example, egg tempera was being used in China as recently as the beginning of
this century [35], while glue made out of animal skins is still being used in Japan. In Central
Asia, paintings on gypsum are made in mixed tempera; at first mineral pigments are mixed
uith apricot gum glue (i.e. apricot gum dissolved in water), and then egg yolk is added [38].
Sometimes painters use only apricot gum glue while mixing black pigment with egg yolk
[38]. Cherry gum and a glue made out of the roots of the eremurus plant are also widely
used in Central Asia [1]. Its glueing capacity is accounted for by eremuran and other
polysaccharides present in the roots [39].
The fact that masters used egg yolk-based paints in Central Asia was demonstrate d in 1921
by' Professor N. N. Andreev using serological precipitation reactions [40]. Andreev obtained
rabbit-blood serum from a rabbit which received injections of fresh egg yolk during one
month. As experimental material he used fragments of medieval Tangut paintings of about
the twelfth century: collected at Khara-Khoto in the Gobi desert, an ancient city destroyed
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by the Mongols in the thirteenth century and rediscovered in the twentieth century. Painting
samples of Russian ikons were used as controls. After layering of the serum over the solu-

tion of the binding medium extracted by alkali, a positive precipitation reaction was
observed both in experimental and in control samples. Our experiments confirm the

conclusion about the traditional use ofcherry and apricot glues for Central Asian paintings
for the case of a nineteenth-century specimen from Khiva.
Our data concerning the use of animal and plant glues as binding media in the monuments
examined are well in accordance with the ancient and modern methods of Eastern painting.

The technique of making ground and paints in Mansur-Depe resembles some of the methods

described in lndian tracts, while the Kara-Tepe technique resembles other methods mentioned in the tracts. For instance, in Mansur-Depe the ground is made out of chalk with
fillings (small pebbles and pounded ceramics) and gelatin glue, and paints are made out of
pigments and the same glue. Indian tracts mention all these substances. The only difference
is that here there is no fine thin ground layer, which was compulsory in Indian paintings.
That is why onecannotagreewith Koshelenko et al .l3l--who suppose that there is some
similarity between the Mansur-Depe paintings and the Black Sea area frescoes, since in
these cases a basically different tech.nique was used: we have detected animal glue in the
paint layer and the ground. In Kara-Tepe, sand and plant glue were added to the ground,
and there is a thin hne sub-ground layer as if the painters had followed the formula of the
tracts. Ground structure resembles that of the lndian paintings described by S. Paramasivan.
As far as the other buildings examined are concerned, it seems that the technology there
was different, though the binding media used in Pendjikent were similar to those of KaraTepe. However, all the paintings are made with paints mixed with plant gum glues.
It is of great interest that it was possible to extract polymeric polysaccharides 2000 years
of age. The state of the proteins and the polysaccharides of which the binding medium
consists is dependent on the conditions surrounding the paintings: the local climate, a
possible influence of the fauna and the flora, etc. However, it should be remembered that a
complete spontaneous disintegration of proteins takes 104-105 years [41 ], and that polymeric peptides and proteins have now been found in the bones and shells of animals which
lived millions of years ago-among other things in dinosaur bones [42]-whi1e polysaccharides have been found in the remnants of plants whose age amounts to 400-500
million years [43]. It is well known that, as early as the beginning of this century, it was
possible to extract peptides tiom the tissues of Egyptian mummies, and later, in the tissues
of Egyptian and Peruvian mummies, enzymes were detected which remained biologically
active in spite of the thousands of years that had passed [44].
The results of our research do not contradict these data. The case of Mansur-Depe is an
example of how at least a partial disintegration of proteins takes place under unfavourable
conditions. A parallel with excavated bones may be drawn here: a thick CaCO, and gelatin
ground resembles a wall of a hollow bone consisting of apatite and collagen. Thus, one may
suppose that, even ifgelatin disintegration did occur in the surface layers ofthe ground, it
still remained intact inside. The experimental data confirm this. Free amino acids represent
the disintegrated gelatin, and the amino acids revealed after the hydrolysis of the residue
represent polymeric gelatin which precipitates during centrifugation of the sample solution
together with pigment particles.
The same can be said about Kara-Tepe and other buildings. The conditions under which
fragments of the paintings were preserved there differed from those in Mansur-Depe.
Thanks to this it was almost always possible to extract polysaccharides. The binding medium
in a fragment of a Kara-Tepe painting taken from a cave wall was the easiest one to extract. This is not surprising since the unf"avourable influence of damaging factors was
negligible here.
The experiments described make

it possible to
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Abstrait-ont ete l'objet d'6tudes les composantes organiques de couches picturales
et des
enduits dans des exemples de peintures murales de l'Asie"c*i."1.,
o"turi o^e la dernicre p6riode
de I'Antiquit6 et du d6but du Moyen-Age. Des analyses qrantrtaiiues?ali-aes
amines,;;;;
d'echantillons des peintures murales de Mansur-Depe (2me au re r sitcte
uu. r...l ont d6montr6
qu'il a 6t6 fait usage de g.6latine pour la preparatibn ie liants ie pelrti."
., des enduits (un
pourcentage 6lev6 de proline, de glycine et d'alanine a 6t6
d6couveri .un. troru". de traces
d'hydroxyproline). Dans d'autres peintures murales des 2me
,G"l.r, l,utilisation de
gommes v6g6tales a 6t6.suppos6e, 6tant donne que des polysacchariaes,
sefaies oes echantitions,
montraient un spectre infrarouge, ressemblant ir ceux cies potv.u."t,uiij"Jie
la sous-famille des
Prunoideae. La gomme utilis6e dans les peintures murales de-Top,"t-r""]"
et +me .siecres)
et dans une peinture de Khiva du dix-neuvidme siecle a p, er.. lJ"ni,ni"ie
lagon pre"i*;li
s'agit sorr de gomme d'abricotier soit de gomme de c6risier. L"
pratiqu6e pour la
pr€paration de peintures et des enduits d Mansur-Depe.et a
ru.a-iep"-li*" 4m.e sidcles)
ressemble
celles qui ont 616 d6crites dans des manuscrits indiens du'Mo'yen_ege.
"t
Kurzfassung--Organische Komponenten von Farbschichten und putzen
in proben spdtantiker
und friihmittelalterlicher wandgemiilde aus Zenlralasien wurden
Eine quantitative

.t s-.

i:."

;;h;i;;;

i

i,;i;;;;hi.

-{nalyse von AminosSuren, die aus proben von Mansur-D"p. wunJe..iirden (2.
bis r.
Ja h rh u ndert v ' chr. ) isoliert worden waren. har gezeigt.
dass rtr a i. n"r.i.il-u-n* ,."'i"ro, rii.r,
und Putzen Gelatine angewand,t wurde (Proline, Glycine urO alanire
*aren mit einem hohen
Prozentsatz vertreten, wdhrend Hydroxyproline niiht entdeckt wurj"l.l,
anderen Wandgemdlden des 2. bis zum 8. Jahrhundert konnte der Gebrauch uo" pnunr.ngrmmiarten
gefolgert
*erden, da die aus den Proben isolierten Polysacchariden intrurot.iJ"ttra
aufwiesen, die
denen der Polysacchariden der Prunoideae Subfamilie
in Toprak-Kala
\\'andgemalden (3. bis 4. Jahrhundert) r.rnd in einem Gemaide
"ntrp.".fr.n.-bus
,o" r-hluu aus dem neunzehnten Jahrhttndert angewandte Gummi konnte genau ermittelt
werden: es war entweder
'{prikosen-oder Kirschgummi. Die ber der Herstellung von Farbstoffen ,noprtr"r, :in
MansurDepe und Kara-Tepe (2. bis 4. Jahrhundert) angewindte T".hnik
;;i.p;i;ht
der in mittelal'"'..
terlichenindischenManuskriptenbeschriebenentechnik.
Riassunto*-Si esaminavano_componenti organici di strati di pittura e intonaci
in campioni di
pitturemuralicentro-asiatichedellatardaantichirdedelprimo'-;l;";;.
i;analisi quantitativi
di aminoacidi isolati da campioni di pitture m.urali di MansLrr-oepe, ir-I s""ol,o
a.C., ha
drmostrato chesi usava lagelatina per Iapreparazione dei srrati di;itdi;L
a"t ioto.,a.o 1rn:uiia
percentuale di prolina, di glicina e di alanina e stata trovata,
mertre non fu scoperta Ia jdrossiprolina)' In altre pitture murali dei secoli II-VIII, l'uso di g..*" ,"g"t"li
C, au .uppo.i.,
dato che i polisaccaridi isolati dai campioni mostravano spettri infrarossi
issomigliantl u qr.lri
dei polisaccaridi della sottofamiglia delle Prunoideae. La gomma uaop"otu
in pitture murali di
Toprak-Kala, sec. III-IV, ed in una pittura ottocentesia di Khiva, si e potuta
identificare
.on esattezza: era gomma di albicocco o di ciliegio. La tecnica applicata per la preparazione
di colori e intonacj a Mansur-Depe ed a Kara-Tepe, sec. II-IV,
qreile descritte in
manoscritti indiani m.edievali.
".;;;i;ll;;

Extracto-Se examinaron los

_componentes orginicos de capas de pintura y de tbndos en
especimenes de pinturas murales de Asia Central del fltimo periodo
de Ia Antigiiedad y ei
primer periodo de la Edad Media. El andlisis cuan_litativo cle amino
a.ia*, *.fuao". O"
menes de pinturas muralesde Mansur-Depe, sigro ll-sigro I a. de .1.c., aemon.trt,
"rp."ique

se empre6
gdatina para la preparaci6n de medios de pintura y de fondos
fprirfinu, gii"iru y urunin'u i.
relevaron en un porcentaje elevado y no se descubri6 hidroxiprori,ril.gn
oirir pintuias murales,
del siglo II hasta el siglo VllI, se deduci6 el uso de gomas de plunru.lr.rto que
las polisacaridas. aisladas de los especimenes, mostraron
in_fra-rojos pli".la*; los de las poli".p".tro.
sacaridas de la subfamilia de Prunoideae. Se pudo
identificar
p.".irionla goma empleada
en pinturas murales de T-oprak-Kara, siglo lll-siglo lv y tambi6n
"on ;;;;i";.u del siglo
XIX
de Khiva : fue goma de albaricoquero o bien de Cerezo. ia t6cnica";
usar]a iaia'ta prepa1icio., ae

pinturas y de fondos en Mansur-Depe y en Kara-Tepe, siglo
n-sigr; IV;Je parece a las t6cnicas
descritas en manuscritos indios medievales.
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